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Note: Atternpt questions frorn each Section as per

instnletions.

Seetion-A

Attarnpt all parts of this question. Each part carries

2marks. 2xl0**20

1. (a) Differcntiate ac*,ive end passive elements with

examples.

(b) Define maximum powertransfertheorem. Give

an example of its application in practical

situation.

(c) What are the average and etfective values, form

and peak factors of a half-wave rectifier

voltage ?



2.

(d) Differentiate between star and delta three phase

connections.

(e) Givetheblockdiagramofmultimeter.

(0 Give analogy between electric.and magne',tic

circuits.

(g) Draw the equivalent circuit of single phase

transformer.

(h) Give the role of back emf in DC motor. How

- doesitsvaiuechangeswithincreaseinload?

{i) Justiff rotor of three phase induction motor
cannot run at synchronous speed"

0) Draw V-curves of synchronous motor rnith
increasing load.

Section-E

Attempt any three parts of this question" Each part

cairies l0nnarks. l0x3:30
(a) Define Thevenin's theorern" Give its limitations.

Find the current in 2 ohm resistor using this

theorem.
3c,

lttT



(b) Define apparent, active and reactive powers,

power factor in AC circuits. Compute the

powers in each element ofthe circuit shown.

(a) Derive the relationship between phase voltage

anci line voltage in star connected three phase

system. lf a three phase 100V, 50Hz balanced

suppiy system is feeding to a balanced delta

connected load of 10 : 45'ohm, find the phase

andline culTeirtr.:

(d) Explainth: ;*rationofsinglephasetransformer

at loec. .= single phase 10kVA, 110001220 V

transt'ormer ha; core loss 300 W at rated voltage

arrd copper loss 400W at full load. Find the

effi ciency oftransformer feeding to a load SkVA

at 0.8 p.f. lagging. What will be the maximum

efficiency ofthe transformer ?

1tt7 (3)



(e) Draw torque-slip characteristics of three-phase

induction motor. A three-phase, 440V, 50hp,

50Hz induction motor runs at 1450 rpm when it
delivers rated output power. Calculate number

of poles, speed of rotating magnetic field, slip,

frequency of rotor current.

Section-C

Attempt only fwo parts from each question of this

Seciion.Eachquestioncarries l0marks. 10x5:50

(a) Find current .I by applying nodal-voltage

analysis.

(b) Determine the value offi so that the load of20Q

draws manimum power and the value of
ma"ximum power drawn by the load.
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(c) State superposition theorem and determine

current through 3 ohm resistor by using it.

3fi8

A coil having a resistance of l5O and

inrluctance of 0.2H is connected in series with
snother coil having a resistance of 25e and

inductance of 0.04H to a 230 y 50Hz suppty.

Determine:

(i) Voltage across each coil
(ir) Thepowerdissipatedine,achcoil

(iii) Thepowerfactorofwholecircuit.

2A

(a)4.
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(b) Define bandwidth and quatity factor in series

R-L-C circuit. A parallel resonant circuit

consists of a coil, having a resistance of 150 C'

and an inductance of 0.24H, in parallel with a

lossless capacitor of capacitance 3 pF Find its

resonance frequency, Q-factor and bandwidth'

Give the concept of phasors' Explain the phasor

representation of sinusoidally varying voltage

and current for unity, lagging and teading loads

connected to a l-phase sinusoidal voltage

source.

,r t C -^--

Explain two-wattmeter method of measunng

three-phase power consumed by three-phase

load. Two-wattmeter method was used to

determine the input power to a three-phase

motor. The readings were 5'2kW and -1'7 kW'

and the line voltage was 41 5 V' Calculate :

(r) TotalPower

(ii) Powerfactor

(iii) Linecunent.

(c)

s. (a)
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' (b) Explain eorrstruction and working principle of
PMMC instruments. Howwill you convert this
type of inskument in an ammeter iurd a
volfineter?

(c) Give the block diagram representation of
.megger and give the function of each block.
How does this instument is used in practical use ?

(a) Give the general layout of electical power
system. Explain function of each element. Also
gtve standard tansmission voltages in practice
in{ndia.

(b) A circular ring of mean length 4n cmand of

cross-sectional area l0c# has an air gap 0.4r
mq long. The relative permeability of iron is
1000. The ring is wound with a coil of 2000
tums. Determine the flux in rhe air gap,if the
coil carries a current of 2mA. Also find the
inductanceofthecoil.

ttllT (7,)



,(c) Explain the basic principle of operation of auto-

7. (a) Derive emf equation of DC machine. Explain

different operating characteristics and applications

ofDCmotors.

1 (b) Why single phase induction motor is not self

starting ? Explain any one method to start it and 
?

give the procedure to reverse the direction of )

rotation.

(c) E:rplain principle of operytion of altemator.

. Give the applications of synchronous motor.
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